Undoo Tattoo recommended questions you should ask your Laser Tattoo Removal Specialist
How much experience does your laser technician have?

Undoo Tattoo: The more years the more competence. Look for a minimum of 3‐years’ experience in all
skin types, traumatic, homemade and professional tattoos, proficiency in detail modifications and an
educated understanding of fading a tattoo for cover ups.
Who is your Medical Director?

Undoo Tattoo: Your technician must be medically supervised by a doctor.
Who services your laser and how often?

Undoo Tattoo: A laser should be serviced regularly in order to upgrade it and to maintain its
performance at optimum power, which diminishes over a short period of time without service. Servicing
a laser when it breaks down is not enough! A laser should be serviced in advance at least every six
months by a manufacturer's technician. Without proof of regular service reports, your tattoo removal
may require additional treatments and diminished results.
Did the technician personally perform the treatments of their before and after photos?

Undoo Tattoo: Do not accept stock photos. Make sure your technician knows what they are doing by
providing you with photos of their work.
How many treatments will it take to remove or fade my tattoo?

Undoo Tattoo: Homemade tattoos and light professional tattoos may lift in as quickly as 1‐5
treatments. Dark, colored, covered up and professional tattoos may take 10 or more treatments.
What will it cost and why might other laser removal places cost less? Are they cutting corners?

Undoo Tattoo: Pricing is based on size, color, location of tattoo and detail of work. A personalized
consultation should determine pricing for your particular tattoo and estimated number of treatments for
your fade or full removal.
A legitimate, professional laser center that implements the highest standards in order to protect the
safety of their client, as well as, providing aggressive results is not inexpensive. Cheap pricing does not
support high quality standards.

